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Washington Association of Family
and Consumer Sciences Educators
Hello and Happy Almost Spring
National ACTE Conference:
Andrea attended the National ACTE conference in New Orleans in
November. It was an exciting trip filled with true New Orleans’s hospitality.
The conference was at the Ernest N. Morial Convention Center located on
the banks of the Mississippi River. It was beautiful. While most of the
sessions were more geared towards Administration and Post-Secondary,
connecting with FACSE from across the nation was fun and a
great resource. Round tables, just like at our conferences,
were a huge hit. Lots of ideas were shared from all over the
nation. Andrea also got to see our Annual Conference
speaker, Crissy Lauterbach, present. It was nice to see Crissy
in action, since Andrea and Dawn were busy at ourAnnual
Conference. Crissy is so dynamic and engaging. It made
perfect sense as to why you all loved her at our conference.
There was nothing but great comments about her.
Co-President Andrea Ancich
and Crissy Lauterbach

Planning for Summer Conference:
Planning for the Summer WA-ACTE Conference is in full swing. Meeting in
Spokane this year will be a great new change of scenery and will lend itself
to some fun networking opportunities. Do you have someone you would like
to see at Summer Conference? Please let Dawn know via email
dawn_boyden@lkstevens.wednet.edu . Need more details about Summer
Conference? Please visit
the WA-ACTE website.
We look forward to see
you in August in
Spokane for the
WA-ACTE Summer
Conference.
Andrea Ancich and
Dawn Boyden
Co-Presidents

Co-President Andrea Ancich

Co-President Dawn Boyden
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- Early Childhood Education Career
Planning Portal Launches
OLYMPIA, WA – The Department of Early Learning (DEL), the Center for Excellence for Careers in
Education and the Washington State Board for Community and Technical Colleges (SBCTC) have
partnered to release the Early Childhood Education Career
“Professional development is a key
Planning Portal.
component of enhancing early education
in Washington state,” said DEL director
The portal is currently live at ececareers.del.wa.gov.
Ross Hunter. “The launch of this portal
is one way that we hope to make higher
It features early childhood career options with “day-in-the- education and training accessible.”

life” descriptions and position qualifications. Users can
easily browse college degrees and certificates, connect
directly with college advisors and begin planning career and education goals. Users are also able to
navigate the site independently, with an advisor or an Early Achievers coach.
One of the most innovative features of the Early Childhood Education Career Planning Portal is the
advanced search function. It allows for a map-view of all educational programs throughout the state—
online programs are also listed and described.

Support services are available on the portal, including, scholarship information, links to early
learning partners and the professional development division at DEL.
For more information about professional development or the new portal, please contact:

MERIT@del.wa.gov.
New Board Member—Donna Abbey
Donna Abbey joined us this fall and is serving on the WA FACSE board
this year with Debby Strayer on the Legislative Committee. Donna is
currently teaching her 3rd year at Liberty High School in the Issaquah
School District. She began her teaching career in California before
coming to Issaquah, 16 years ago. She has taught health, child
development, teaching academy and foods. An interesting fact is that
Aaron Rogers (QB for Green Bay Packers) was in one of her foods
classes while teaching in Chico, CA. Donna is passionate about CTE
and while teaching in California, she was the adviser of an FCCLA
chapter where one of her students served as president of CA FCCLA for
two years. Donna and her husband, Craig, have four children ranging in
age from 9 to 24. One of her favorite books is Gone With the Wind and
her favorite movie is Blind Side. She enjoys the beach and the
mountains and her hobbies include crochet and knitting. Welcome to the board, Donna!
Submitted by: Dona Eddy and Lori Bialkowsky
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Statewide Course Equivalencies—George Aszklar
OSPI in accordance with the legislation passed in the 2014 session which amended
RCW 28A.230.097, and RCW 28A.700.080, RCW 28A.230.010, developed
statewide course equivalencies in Mathematics and Science for 21 CTE courses. The
courses were approved for Statewide Equivalency Credit by the State Board of
Education in May, 2015. The equivalencies can be found at:

http://www.k12.wa.us/CareerTechEd/Clusters/CourseEquivalencies/CTEStatewideCourseEquivalencie
s.pdf
CTE is currently working on additional new equivalencies and plans to have them completed and
submitted to the State Board of Education in May of 2016 for final approval.
UPDATE - February 2016 - An additional 15-20 course equivalencies are currently being developed.
They will be reviewed by Early May for approval.

Presentation Proposal for 2016 Summer
Conference

WANTED
Presentation Proposal
For”
2016 Washington State Association of Career and Technical Education
Summer Conference
Aug 7-10, 2016 in Davenport Grand, Spokane WA
Deadline March 11
Please Read This Information Before Submitting a Presentation Proposal
Click Here to Submit
E-mail
Dottie Record dottier@wapatosd.org or recorddottie@gmail.com
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FREE Safety
Website Created
for You & Your

Updated Student Directed
Website — Perfect for
Flipped Learning!

Students!

FACSE
Teachers

OSPI Presents:

Washington State
Safety Project
Lesson include:
Safety & Sanitation for
Food Classes
Sewing Safety
Safe Relationships

Two options for using this curriculum:


Student Directed Learning and Testing—Your own classroom will be created at LMS.KPCompass.com for students to
access at any time - If you’d like to use this option please contact: Dawn_Boyden@lkstevens.wednet.edu. If you previously signed up with Dawn to use this option, the website has been updated and you will need a new “classroom” created
for your student use. Please contact Dawn for an updated “classroom”.



For Teacher Directed Learning—All curriculum materials are located at wafacse.org/teaching-resources/safety/. If you’d
like to adapt the materials for your classroom, make a copy of the documents and make your changes.
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Welcome to the Board! - Tori Fairweather
One of our newest board members, Tori Fairweather, serves on the
Awards Committee. Tori is a third year teacher at Bremerton High School
and a proud WSU Cougar legacy. She considers herself “a chip off the ol’
block,” following in her mother, Nancy Fairweather’s footsteps, teaching
the same FCS classes her mom teaches. Tori’s hobbies include Crossfit,
half-marathons, traveling, outdoor activities, food, listening to music and
hanging out with family and friends. She has four “fur children,” Griffey,
a black lab, and three cats, Keona, Bentley, and Emma.
As of July 2, 2014, at the young age of 25, Tori is a cancer survivor. She
writes, “It was the most challenging but influential time of my life that
has shaped me into a better person today.” About our profession she
states, “Teaching is not for the weak. I love what I do and still want to
Tori with her family at WSU
make a difference in the lives of my students. “ We welcome Tori to the
board and know she will continue to inspire her students, colleagues, and friends.

Regional STAR Events Empower FCCLA Members
—Jacob Anderson, VP of Competitive Events
FCCLA’s National Competition known as STAR Events (Students Taking
Action with Recognition) kicked off in February within the ten regions of
Washington State. Students competed in presenting individual or team projects
they had worked on since July 2015. From Job Interview to Recycle and
Redesign, these events help transform their leadership skills and begin
preparing them for their future career.
STAR Events not only make a difference in student’s lives but in families and
communities as well. Good luck to all the competitors that will be competing
at state with an opportunity to compete in San Diego this summer at the
National Leadership Conference in July.

Jacob Anderson—Leadership

Carlos Altorres-Rojo and Lauren Lindbloom
Chapter in Review Display

Hannah Parke and Brittney Knauts
Promote and Publicize
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ATHENA Project: Environmental Health Resources
The Academy for Teaching about Health and Environment Associations (ATHENA) Project integrates
STEM in health and other Family & Consumer Science classes. ATHENA offers resources for teachers
about the ways our environment affects human health. Resources include free high school curriculum on
environmental health topics, and a summer teacher workshop being planned for 2016.
Teachers involved with ATHENA gave a presentation at the 2015 annual AAFCS Conference. ATHENA
will also be at the FACS Area 4 spring meeting in Shoreline on April 28.
The ATHENA Project is sponsored by the University of Washington Center for Ecogenetics and
Environmental Health. Learn more at http://deohs.washington.edu/ceeh/
athena/. ATHENA curriculum can be downloaded at http://
deohs.washington.edu/ceeh/educator-resources. If you might be interested in
attending an ATHENA teacher workshop, contact Marilyn Hair at
marhair@uw.edu or 206 685-8244.

Financial Fitness—Vicki Zimmerman, Treasurer
I teach a financial fitness class. During the unit I have the kids do a “checking” unit.
They usually respond by saying they don’t need to know how to do a checking account
because they will use a debit card. Takes me a while, but I can get them to see the
importance of keeping track of their finances. I use my current job as treasurer for
WAFACSE as an example of why it is important to keep track of financial information.
I also let them know that even if you are diligent, you might need to do some research
to find some of those deposits or withdrawals and keeping good records is always a
good thing in case they have to dispute something.
I am in process of reconciling my accounts before our Spring board meeting, it is important for us to know
what our resources are and where our dollars have gone! Our budget helps keep us within out spending
guidelines. We do rely on membership fees to help cover expenses for our conferences. Please be sure to
keep your membership up to date!

Legislative Update—Debby Strayer
Our most important piece of legislation we need to support is: SB 6415 - Concerning
career and technical education materials, supplies, and operating costs.
This is the issue that Tricia Littlefield had as a new Business item with the WEA
directing their lobbyist to assist in the passing of MSOC legislation related to CTE. I
have the unique opportunity as your legislative Co-chair and a WEA Board of Director
to make sure the WEA Lobbyist work to get this legislation passed. I am happy to
report they are doing this work for us. We need to find ways to connect with others to get support for our
programs. The other way we can all help with this issue is to communicate with our Legislators.
I am fortunate that my legislators are connected to my school. This helps in sharing the stories about our
programs and their needs. You can use e-mail to advocate for our issues. There are also opportunities to
meet with legislators face to face. You can invite them to come to your classrooms. They need to know
who we are and why our programs are important.
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Are YOU Saying YES to FCS? -

Debbie Handy, PhD.
Washington State University

What are you doing to demonstrate pride in your profession? Family and Consumer Sciences (FCS)
teachers are needed in Washington and in many other states. As Family and Consumer Sciences teachers
we can be the best recruiters of future teachers. What are you doing to encourage your students to
consider Family and Consumer Sciences as a profession?
A few ideas that you might consider:
 Speak highly of family and consumer sciences as a teaching area with your students
 Teach FCS concepts that are engaging and timely (i.e. STEM connections, sustainability)
 Advise an active FCCLA program involving students in programs and projects that they
identify as being engaging
 Hold a contest or implement an assignment in which FCCLA members and FCS students
develop recruitment strategies for FCS teachers
 Post and share Say YES to FCS materials
 Use the Say YES or Proud Educator art on your website and social media pages
 Promote the accomplishments of FCCLA and FCS students
 Share your story – why did you become a family and consumer sciences teacher?
 Encourage qualified students to consider family and consumer sciences education as a career
 Commit to mentor one or more prospective family and consumer sciences students
 Develop and teach lessons that address the rewards and responsibilities of and employment
outlook for family and consumer sciences teachers
 Take students to a university to visit a family and consumer sciences program
 Invite a family and consumer sciences education student from a university to speak to classes
and/or FCCLA organization
The women and men who pursue Family and Consumer Sciences education are so excited about their
field of study! How can we encourage others to consider this career path? Share your success strategies so
others may benefit!
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18th Annual Fashion Show—March 12th
The Art Institute of Seattle, Mirror Effect, will
take place on March 12th, 2016 at Motif
Seattle! The show will present our students’
collections that are a reflection of the times,
both past and present. In styles designed for the
workplace, hanging with friends, or a night on
the town, the looks echo the contemporary
zeitgeist while forecasting the trends of
tomorrow.
We are happy to announce that this year, we will
be working with our non-profit beneficiary,
Crescent Moon Foundation to help raise funds for
educational scholarships.

Since 1995, AIS has hosted the largest student-run
fashion show in the Pacific Northwest. The event
provides students from all degree programs the
opportunity to implement and present their skills
and creativity and build lasting and collaborative
relationships.
Students practice and develop valuable
competencies, such as project management,
leadership, and long-term planning and
organization, through executing a quality, staged
event. The annual fashion show also allows AIS
students to foster relationships within the
professional and nonprofit communities and educate
prospective students on the quality and value of its
programs.
Volume 1, Issue 1
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A Call for Presenters… -

Shari Brink

WA-ACTE Summer Conference FCS Roundtable Presenters
Looking to make an impact on others? Trying to figure out how
you can boost your professional practice and evidence for your
teacher evaluation? Wanting to quickly grab some ideas to
improve your classroom? We may have just the task for you!
The WAFACSE Networking committee is looking for some
presenters for the FCS roundtable workshop at Summer
Conference. The workshop will be held on Tuesday August 9th
in Spokane at the Grand Hotel. Presentations will be to small
groups in a rotating format.
Still not convinced? Here is a list of the top 5 of reasons why you should present a roundtable
presentation!
A Compelling Reason to Attend Conference: What better justification for attending conference than
being a presenter?
Free Resources: You will walk away with all of your co-presenters materials so you can implement
their great ideas in your classroom too!
Teacher Evaluation Evidence: Presenting at a workshop can provide you great evidence for Criterion
8 on your Teacher Evaluation.
Sharing is Caring: Your advice and wisdom might help someone improve their classroom and the
lives of their students. Also, just think of the difference you could make for a new teacher!
Get Involved: Increase your own leadership skills and connect with others in the profession through
presenting. Maybe you will network with a new colleague that you can share resources with.
Maybe you’re interested but struggling with what you could present. Here are just a sampling of ideas that
would be valuable to share:
Share: A STEM lesson, a great sub lesson, how you organize/grade food labs, how you use Google tools
in your classes, how you incorporate 21st century skills, how you make FCCLA a part of your classroom,
recruiting ideas for your program.
Show: A great internet resource that you use with your students, an interactive and engaging activity, how
you organize yourself for TPEP, a hands on project idea for a class, how you use social media in the
classroom.
If you are interested in presenting or want just a little more
information before you make your decision please contact one of
the WAFACSE Networking Co-Chairs,
Rene Ketchum (rene@toledoschools.us) )
or Shari Brink (sharibrink@selahschools.org)
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Fantastic Summer Opportunity for Science, Family and
Consumer Sciences and Health Teachers
Foodborne disease outbreaks and food recalls frequent the news. What organisms cause these
diseases? What can an individual do to protect themselves from these diseases? What measures
are being taken by the federal government to prevent transmission of these diseases?
Middle Level and High School science, health, and family and consumer science teachers have an
opportunity to provide inquiry-based lessons related to these outbreaks and recalls. The lessons
can be found in the curriculum Science and Our Food Supply developed jointly by FDA and
NSTA. And, in order to prepare teachers to use these lessons, FDA provides a free
multidimensional professional development program that will take place July 17 – 24, 2016 in
Washington, DC. Included in the program is transportation to and from Washington and all housing
and meal expenses.
During the program, selected teachers will participate in activities such as: meeting with FDA
and USDA scientists to learn about their current research on food science; working with
instructors at the microbiology lab at the University of Maryland to learn proper techniques to
use in doing the microbiology labs with their own students; and, touring USDA’s farm in
Beltsville, MD.
Selected teachers are asked to implement the curriculum in their classrooms during the 2016 –
2017 school year and to do a workshop on the curriculum for other teachers.
To apply on line – deadline April 18, 2016 - go to: http://teachfoodscience.org/apply.asp
The Science and Our Food Supply middle level and high school teacher’s guides on which some of
the application questions are based can be downloaded here http://www.fda.gov/Food/FoodScienceResearch/ToolsMaterials/ucm2006976.htm.
A new component to our curriculum ‐ Science and Our Food Supply: Using the Nutri on Facts Label
to Make Healthy Choices, will be available online in March. Watch for the no ce to be posted on
our website – h p://teachfoodscience.org.

You Could Be The Difference!! - Join the WA-FACSE Board
The WA-FACSE Board is a great opportunity to share your knowledge and collaborate with other
professionals in the field to plan and facilitate conferences, newsletters, and update our profession about
legislative issues that concern us.
Each position is a two year term, and you usually are paired with someone
on their last year of their term so you can learn as you go.
If you are looking for a way to grow professionally, the WA-FACSE Board
would be a great avenue.
Contact: Sarah Hattenburg at shattenburg@cvsd.org or Cheryl Uceny at
Cheryl_uceny@ksd403.org
Volume 1, Issue 1
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Spring Newsletter

Fellow Family and Consumer Scien
ces Educators, I am excited
to be learning all the ins and outs
of our association! Currently
serving as your President-Elect,
I thought I would share with
you what we have been working on
for our FACSE/FCS
Annual Conference. Your planning
committee (amazing group
of women!!!) is hard at work plan
ning what YOU want in a
conference. Please email me your
thoughts, big or little at
Srussell@cvsd.org We WANT to hear
what YOU want and
need! We are here to energize, refre
sh and work toward being
FCS FIT (2016 theme) Encompassing
all things fit…personal,
physical, financial, emotional and
everything that makes you…
you and a fabulous educator. Than
k you for all that you do on
a daily basis for our students.

SAVE the DATE
October 24-25, 2016
At Great Wolf Lodge

Ps…here is my email address agai
n…just send your needs and
wants to:

srussell@cvsd.org
President Elect Shawna Russell

Washington Scholar in Career and Technical Education
Award Recipient—Maggie Joe Uceny
Maggie Joe Uceny has been selected as a Washington Scholars in Career
and Technical Education recipient. Maggie Joe will be recognized via the
state CTE website and CTE newsletter as one of only five Washington
Scholars in CTE throughout our state. Maggie Joe will be nominated on
behalf of our state for the US Presidential Scholars in CTE Award.
Maggie Joe is now applying for the U.S. Presidential Scholars in CTE of
which 20 will be recognized in Washington DC. Semifinalists are
announced mid-April, and selected scholars are announced the first week of
May.
We are so proud of Maggie Joe’s continued accomplishments through
Career and Technical Education and
FCCLA, and share our best wishes as the
Presidential Scholars program advances.

Congratulations, Maggie Joe!!
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